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2 Samuel 24
The Census, the Plague, and the Sacrifice

Why do I need to hear this passage of Scripture?

What’s the big idea of this passage?

What are the main takeaways walking through this passage?

What must I do with what I’ve heard?  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2 Samuel 24
The Census, the Plague, and the Sacrifice

AIM: David was allowed to take a census––but he did it with the wrong spirit, in the 
wrong way. The possible reasons why it was wrong matter less than the fact that he did 
it, and he knew his guilt. How do we try to excuse our own sins by saying, “There’s 
nothing wrong with it?”, even when our conscience is sounding the alarm? (1-4)

CULTIVATE: Often when we are mired in sin, we’re reluctant to confess it to God, and 
we avoid godly company. But David turned to the LORD, admitted his foolishness and 
sin, and asked God to take it away! David heard Gad speak God’s correcting words to 
him (10-14). Stop avoiding God! How will you admit sin to God and get right with Him?

CARE: David shows his compassion for others where many would just count 
themselves lucky to escape. He knows that others were suffering and dying because of 
his decision over the past nine months. If you see that your sin has hurt other people, 
how will you plead to the Lord on their behalf? Will you make things right? (15-17)

COMMUNICATE: Like Abraham, David offered a burnt offering the Lord had provided. 
Like Moses and Aaron, he asked God to stop a plague on the people. Solomon would 
build the temple here, the site for all our sin offerings until Jesus’ final sacrifice for all 
who believe! Thank God for atoning for the lives of His people! (18-25)

CULTURE: There’s a contrast of generosity in this story. Araunah, to his credit, offers to 
the king whatever the king needs: sledges and yokes for wood, and oxen for the 
sacrifice (22). But David refuses to offer to the LORD that which costs him nothing (24). 
Do you give generously to God? Does thanking and worshiping God cost you anything?

CELEBRATE: The LORD responds to our pleas and averts His wrath from us! (25) Our 
celebration matches our salvation. Jesus tells us that he who is forgiven little, loves little 
(Luke 7:47); one who ignores the wrath of God can’t understand the deliverance of God. 
Have you felt the plague of sin that haunts humanity? Do you celebrate that it’s gone??
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